
VIVANZA BIOSCIENCES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 403, Sarthik 2, Opp. Rajpath Club, S. G. Highway, Anmedabad 380054. 

Phone: 079-26870953, email: info@vivanzabiosciences.com, website: www.vivanzabiosciences.com 

CIN: L24110GJ1982PLC005057 
  

February 01, 2023 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited 

Ground Floor, P.J.Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai- 400001 

BSE Script Code: 530057 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement- Disclosure under Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the SEB] (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith the copies of newspaper 

advertisement published today, i.e. Wednesday February 01, 2023 in Indian Express (English) and 

Financial Express (Gujarati) edition regarding Notice of Extra-Ordinary General Meeting, Remote 

E-Voting , Book Closure and Cut-off date published. 

The above information is also available on the website of the Company: 

www.vivanzabiosciences.com 

You are requested to take the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

FOR VIVANZA BIOSCIENCES LIMITED 

AVINASH G. BHOJWANI 

COMPANY SECRETARY & COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

MEMBERSHIP NO.: A53955 

Encl: As above
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VIVANZA BIOSCIENCES LIMITED 
CIN: 1.241106]1982PLC005057 

Regd. Office: 403, Sarthuk 2, Opp. Rajpaath Club, 
© Rajkot 

  

Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd. 
[SF (Multistate Scheduled Bank) 

indbhai Maniar Nagarik Sevalay”, 

2 passe Cy 
ene easy} 

laiya Circle, Rajkot. Ph. 2555716 

  

   50! Ring Fload, |     
  

     pear ahaeai 
    \Vvanza Blosclences Led wil beheld on Fd ary 24, 2023 mt 3.00 PM, (ST) through 
video conferencing {¥C} / other sidoveul means Se ‘to transact the businesses as set 
lout in the notice convening: 
Notice comeing FOGM wil be sent an February 1. 2028 through electronic mode tn 

  

      

ithe sharehold er whose emall atdreses are registered with the Registrar and/or| 
wit ircular Nos. 14/202 0 date ar 8 2020, 17/2020 

ated April 12, 2020 read with other relevant dredor dated 1022 dated| 
Decamber 28,9022 ued oy the Minis Corporate Afar (MA) and other spo kadle 
favs, rues celars,reguladons and notions feued thereunder Oneludng ary 
statutory modification or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force y 
fenvening the EOGM ts also avallable on the website of the Company at 

S. G Highway, Ahmedabad 380054. Phone: ROGHO: 
Emall: website: Whereas, The u 

under the sation asa scons 

    

    

  

      
   

    

sction 14 ofthe ESI 
is hereby cautioned not to deal wit 
1 the charge of Rak! Nagar 

being the authorized officer of Rajkat Nagarik Sahakari Bank Lid,, H.O. Rajkot 

2002 Section 13(2) and in exercise of power 

  

ve Hurl Fy Eight Only) ar intrest nec cu ta 01/1 220 

ruction of F nforcement of Securty interast Act, 
conferred under the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 

2048 by Regs AD. Post ealing upon the borowor Khabhur 
wantioned in the Notiee being Fis.3,76,258=00 (Rupees Thro 

19 

        
   

  

apa the amount 
ko 

   

  

rate Junagy 
mie Junagi 

Fs and the public in gener 
nav is propery wil be sujet 

pet or so ernnurt cunning Be 

  

he Convocatlan 
‘ commeny 

ssremoay wl be ada en the einen web ar wormandtanaa 

  

   
thereon doo orn 0101200 

Rupees Five Lakh Fifty Three Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Seven Oniy) + on 
  

  

  

  

wablosclences.com; website of BSE Ltd. st % and at on th 
tary Serdces ia) Und ( ‘CDSL"} at worw.cds india. com 

ee Is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies. At? 2013 ("the Act") 
‘with Regulation 42 of SEBI {Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 ('SEB! LODR") that the Register of Members and the Share Transfer| 
Books ofthe Company wil remain dosed from Saturday, February 18, 2028 to Fidy| 

February 24, 2023 (Both days inclusive) far the purpose of EOG! 
Remote e-voting and during AGM 
|Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the Companies| 
{Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44{1) of| 
|SEBI LODR the shareholders are provided with the facility to cast thelr votes on a 
jresolutians as set forth In the notice convening the EOGM using electron 
{Premote e-voting") proviced by CDSL The voting rights of shareholders shall be m 
lpropartion to the ulty ‘shares held by them In the palc-up equity share capital of the| 
Company as on Friday, February 17, 2023 (“cut-off date"). 
The remote period commences on Tuesday, at 9.00 a.m. 
(IST) and will end an Thursday, Februery 23, 2023 at 5.00 p.m (IST). 
During ths period the sharehallers may cst thelr vote electronical. The remot 

hareho     

    

  
    

Description of immavabt iv 
Immovable Property adh Dist, Sub Dist, Junagadh, In 
Mahanagarpaiika Moje para Rev. Survey Ne 2-34 Gutha NA. Lar           
Purpose Plots as know 
Constructed thereon Paiki Sop No. 3 on Ground Floor area Land Approx 7- 

jon therean acquired Vide Red, Sle ded No 3865 Dated 9008/2008 i 
Husenbhal Ama ha fret are bounded by : 
Piot No.17 Paiki Opes Roa 
{Short Address Raj Provsion, Shop No 3, Neat Gaytr Hospital 
Junagi 

Dt. 31/01/2023 
Ri 

    

    

      

ndary of Junagadh 
for Residential 

nvannagar’ Paiki Plot No.17 Paki Land Apprax 202-35 Sq, Meter Building 
Meter seni 

    

  

Road, Joshipara, 

Authorized Officer, 
ajkot. Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd., H.0., Recovery Dept. Rajkot. 

  

   

   
Institute of Infrastructure, Technology, 

Research And Sapa ement 

: irieboony "th Ahmedsbad 380 

Recruitment - Non Teaching (Contractual) 

The Institute invites application from the eligible 

candidates for the post of (1) Communication 

Executive (2) Website Developer (3) Office 

  

   Nir Kok 
    

    Nod East       

  

(CIN: Leset0G19B4PL0010203) 
pushp Apartment.5is, Navneet Howse, Mamnagar, Anmedabed ~ 380052 3, Ravipushp: 

Email Id: sfgh1988@gmalLcom Website: www.sfgLin.net 

  

      
  

  
  

  
  

    

Executive. The detailed adverti sement is available 
on Institute website http:/www.litram,ac.in. The last 
date for submission of online application is 
16/02/2023.       

  

    
         
  

    

    
   
  
  

  

  
  

  

  

    

    
  

  

  

            
  

  
  

    

  

                    

  

        
e-voting module shall st 5, who shall ‘Telephone No. (079) 27496313 Advt-1/2023 Date 01/02/2023 - We. Registrar 

Bo present inthe EOGM through VC/OAVM fy and had not cat thelr vote on th Bar Sn aT) 
resolutions throug! and are otherwise not harred from doing so, shal ie clibis troche tireugh paneme cedem ducing he EOOM, De RU een Paco Diao aay sil 

[The shareholders who have cast their votes by remote e-vating prior to the EOGM may| 
also attend participate in the EOGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast| xcept for Earaings Por Share) 
their vaies again. Guarter | Han Year | quarter] Previews pd. MAHAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Members holding shares In physieal form who have not registered thelr emafl address ended | ended ended onded 
lwith the Campany/ Company's RTA can get the same registered and cast their votes SYNE | SEUETOZT | — See 
through remote e-voting and can obtain Notice of the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (asaaed) | Ueeudtiag) | (Urudtad) | (auctind) Regd. office: 3rd Floor, D K House, Nr. Waetan vil Unde Bige corenapure ‘Ahmedabad 380008 
lof the Campany/or login eedential for remaie e-vati scanned copies af the | Tatar 31a | Teaz 5.88 Ph No. 079. 28568789 + E-mall: mahan Jnt@gmalL.com « Webalta: www.mahan.co.in 

following documents by emall ta Gompany’s RTA emall address viz, rose fore wn 
lor Company's email address vz, Infae@vvanzablosclences.com: is [Epooonlanee rvdor Exracealnary | (132,88) | (53.26) | (78.78) | (28-11) 1 I HUI 
a A signed request letter menticning yawr Name, Falio number mabileno| a 

and ernall address to be registered; {eter Excogonal andi Extraordinary tema] (132.33) | (53.26) | (70.70) | (73.62) 
b. Self attested scanned copy ofthe PAN card; 
Self attested scanned copy of any document (such as Aadhar Card, Driving License Voter {@mir Becspdana) anh Extoondinary Nome] (132.33) | {53.28) | (78.78} | (38.24) 
‘Identity card, passport} In support of the ackiress of the member registered with the Company. parce LH 

[Members holding shares in dematerlallzed form are requested to update their | | arming Fro®/ Qos) trihepwtod | (437.33) | (85.26) | (70.78) | (30.24) x [Total roca Fromm operations way ae ew 
lematl address with respective ‘thetr Depository Participants, {tert ‘Comerehendve Inca} fbetre Tax Easy final ner ‘Saal S08) TZ} 
any or sue regarding evoting ftom CDSL evoting sistem, can be addressed to] eval 
helps cvsingg@ecciniacan or contoct ot tl free no. 1800 2288 33 or to| | Eau sro con 303.34 | 303.34 | 309.4 | 309.04 PREP CHEE oe — rary Sezemry and come Tore EMT 7 
the details af the EOGM are available on the website of the Company at fer onning naar opera} Porites mdr details of q ae ened at 

FOR VIVANZA\ usereo) Jo eae) | 78) (eo) | 26) | Porlod Prof (Logs) for go] 278 3a) ans] 42] 1029] Dintede eaey | tare) | teeny | 1428) taped rota) sata 

Date: 01.02.2023 ae a ‘Comprehensive Income (ater ix] 
i , 4, The above fecal results have bean revewed and recommended by the Ault Committe | Eauliy Srare Capa rm 

Place: Ahmedabad DIN: 02207645) and approved by the Boeri of Decors at tht vt Wooing held on 31.01.2023.| [SI mas "occ SO00ND| SOLID | SAUDI] RRODT] SAWCT Bia 
2. The Company has only one reportable primary bus ent Le. dealing in shares agar) ss shown in 7 - + 7 =| Saray 

‘and secuttios and therefore: Sour reporting Fianna NCES 108 ch opening opment Balance of te your 
Ie not applicable. 

3. ‘The caleulalon of income Tax and DTADTL wil Oo a ten onthe T Per Share (of As. TOy- each} 
4, The figures of the previous period have been regrouped, reclasetfied an: (for Continuing and dlacontrmcd 

‘wherever necessary to make tham comparable to current pariod. operation} - 
FOR SUN FINLEASE (GWARAT} LIMITED | ong oot oor ot) (ans) (05) 

@overnment of Quiarat prea 09] ont oa noi} ana) (0.05) 
Revenue Department, lace : Ahmedabad (Parag 2 SHAN} 
hemlet Gandhinagar Date :31st January, 2023 | 8) The: 

(Tha Right te Fair Compan id Transpareacy in Land Acquisition, = Reguiston ete aa tae end ‘aur Decta” Ragacrens) Reqdeione 2078 7 ‘The ful format of the Quarterly 
ahahlation & Resotioment Ac 2013) oot za randel Result ara mainble on tha Stock Exchange websin: wim beeindia.com and 

District : Surat 
  

No: AM-NA2023-344 SU-122022-1648-GH 
In exercise of the powers conferred by eub-section (1) of section 11 

sition lor the public purpose of construction inirastructure project of 
"VIADUCT FOR UGAT VARIGRAH METRO STATION of Surat 
Metro Rall Project CORRIDOR-2" 
2, [tis notified thal, Oe 
1) The area of land/lands required for the above projects 586.40 
Samm. is at Jahangirabad Village of Adsjan Taluka of Surat 

2) The pubic purposes involved in the above project is construc- 
tion of the infastructura project of "VIADUCT FOR UGAT 
VARIGRAH METRO STATION of Surat Metro Rail Project 
CORRIDOR2" 

3) The reasons necessitating the displacement ofthe alfected per- 
one are = 
Duo to acquisition of the land, specified in SCHEDULE for public 
purpose of construction of the infrastructure project of 
“VIADUCT FOR UGAT VARIGRAH METRO STATION of Surat 
Metro Rai Project CORRIDOR 2" 

4) Under Section 10A of the act of 12 of 2016, exemption Is given 
under action 10h of the Ast vide ovenue 

iment Notificatio 
Teter a200D-1640-c ated 1OntYSODS Ile ntroguod fr 
the summary of the Social Impact Assossment Raport 

5) The particulars ol tha Administrator seporiment under section 43 
of ho et rea under Special La ind Acquiahicn Offleer Branch 
10-4, Si 

a Ae pans etd these lands are hereby notified not 
disturb any Survayor or other staff to enter upon 

and survey the land. Any 

  

‘chan, 
date of this Notification made 

atal note leken nto consideration bythe oflce sessing 
‘compensation ‘section 27 of the Act for a particular portion 
ofthe bd oo may bo fray scquito. 

4. The Goverment of Gara I satisted about ecqusiin of fe 
land for aforesaid public purpose, may publish final declaration 
under section 19 of the Act in this regard in the manner and 

  

Acquisition Officer Branch no -4, Surat function and discharge 
the duties. ag Collector under the provisions of the Act In respect 

  

tions, if any may filed the person inter- 
ested withln 60 (ebcty) days from the date of publication of this 
notffcation as provided under section 15 of the Act before the 
Collector or Compatent Authority. 

SCHEDULE 
Surat Metro Rall Project Corridor2 (Viaduct For Ugat Varigrah 

Metro Station! 

4, Ph.D, 

Vilage: 
Sr] T-P.No. 
No 

jen 
Block 

Diatrict: Surat 
‘Area of the 

Acquired Land 
(Sq. Mts.) 
sa7.4 

    Tal: 
EP. No. | FS. No. No.| 

  
1 a 
        2 201 248.78 

Centre for Development of Advanced Computing 
Ministry of Electronics and information Technology 

Qualification 

1. BE/B.Tech. or equivalent degree 
2. Post Graduate degree iin Science/ 

Computer Application/MBA 
3. ME/M.Tech or equivalent degree   ADVENO.CORPIIIT 

  

ernment of In 

IN SEARCH OF TALENT 

Raat TTD | 

Re Ea} 
Paeihaeeieg rsa 

Ca 

‘OR EXCITING AND CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS 

° =O" 

PROJECT ASSOCIATE 
(FRESHERS) 
Ore Lda 
(0-4 YRS OF EXPERIEN! 

OSes Ll 
ePROJECT LEAD 
Saas 1) 
KOREN a ataa ia lia 

eo PROJECT MANAGER 
Usage sae PUGS 
PROGRAMME MANAGER 
UT aa ela 
CERCA aS aid 1 

err) 
See ete! 
Seen 
Fee 

Location: Across india 
Eee ee aed 

eyia 4 
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FOR DETAILED ADVERTISEMENT AND FOR APPLYING VISI 

  

Advancing Technology for National Development 

  

    
Total Area 586.40     

By order and in the name of the Governor of Gujarat, 
Sd 

(PN Chavaria) 
Under Secratary to     No: INF-Surat/1302/2023 

  

ernent In 1 acting On an 
  
  

epaper.. indianexpress.com 
  

by Th hor Tl fala vowed hut Care raped by obo ted a he malig hal 
on Sf" January 2023, Fer, Mal in 

‘Yogandra Kumar Gupta 
Place: Ahmadabad ng Dl 
Dats 31.01.2023 (ON: 0172570")       
TOWARDS 
ENHANCING 
OUR LIGNITE 
PRODUCTION 

Seeking MDOs for 

Greenfield Project at Damlai, Bharuch 

  

RFP for Developing, Operating 
and Mining of Lignite and Mine closure. 
({GMDC/PPD/006/22-23) 

Gujarat Mineral Development 
Corporation Ltd. (GMDC} Is India’s 
No.t Merchant Seller and the 
No.2 Producer of Lignite. We 
have delivered a stellar 
performance in FY 2021-22, with 
a quantum leap in production and 
many financial parameters. Along 
with building capabilities, creating 
resilience and embracing 
transformational change, we are 
seeking to address the increasing 
demand from industries, and 
generate more power, 

NIT Uploading Date 

rier 

Bid Submission Due Date 

14/04/2023 @14:00 Hrs. IST 

For detailed scape and other details, 
interested biciders may download 
the NIT Document fram our websites 
wenwamdeltd.com cind 
https://gmde.nprocure.com 

Gujarat Mineral Development 
Corporation Ltd. 
(A Government of Gujarat Enterprise) 

EXPLORING 
Py 
er EM OM Khanij Bhavan, 132 Feet Ring Road, 

Near University Ground, Vastrapur, 
Ahmedabad - 380 052, 

  

ra
, 

   

| i | Ahmedabad

Lenovo
Highlight



  

VIVANZA BIOSCIENCES LIMITED 
CIN: L24110G}1982PLCO0S0S7 

Regd. Office: 403, Sarthik 2, Opp. Rajpath Club, 
5. G. Highway, Ahmedabad 380054. Phone: 079-26870953, 
fo@vivanzabiosciences.com, wehsite: wwvvivanzabiosciences.com 

NOTICE FOR EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE 
Od aes 

NOTICE 5 rereby ater that the Extra-Ordinary Gene 
ed wil be held on Friday, Febru 

ten conferencing (VC ee 
fot in the notice trvesing the EO 
Notice convening EOGM will be sent on February 01, 2023 through electronic made ta 
ithe shareholders whose emall addresses are registered with the Registrar and/or 
Depasttorles In accordance with General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 17/2020 
[dated April 13, 2020 read with other relevant elrcular dated May 5, 2022, 10/2022 dated 
December 28, 2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("RICA") and ather applicable 
laws, rules, cular, regulations and notfeatons (sued thereunder (incudhng any 
statutory modification or re-enactment 1 the time being in 
convening the OGM Is also available on the wobsite of he ¢ Company st 

; webslte of BS and at 

   Emai 

  

atta SM, tia at thro 
esa means ce 0 rarzat the businesses a 

website of Central Depository Services {Indla) infeed renst at wonweeds! ndia.com 

INOTICE Is further given pursuant to Section 51 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") 
read with Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} 
Regulations, 2015 ("SEBI LODR") that the Reglster of Members and the Share Transfer| 
Books af the Company will remain closed from Saturday, February 18, 2023 to Friday, 
February 24, 2023 (Both days inclusive) for the purpose of EOGM. 

  

Remote e-voting and e-voting during AGH 
Pursuant fo the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the: Companies 

{Mani 44{1) of Administration} Rules, 2004, es amended, and Regulation 
SEB LDR mR the shareholders are provided with the facility 

  

st tholr votes on all 
a tha EOGM using electronic 

framote eveting" provided by CDSL. The voting hts of sharehokdars shall be In 
to the ecuty shares held by them Inthe paktup equity share caplal ofthe 

omeary ‘as on Friday, feb ruary 17, 2023 {"cut-off date"). 
mote ewvoting period commences on Tuesd 

isn and will end on Thuraday, February 23, 2 
their vote electronical 

  

ary 21, 2028 at 9.00 an} 

  

be present the EOGM through VC/OAVM faifty and had not cast thelr votes on the 
resolutions through ramata e-voting and ara otharwise not harrad from dolng sa, shall 
be eligible to vote through e-voting system during the EOGM. 
‘The shareholders who have cast thelr vates by remote e-voting prfor ta the EOGM may] 
also attend participate in the EOGM through VC/QAVM but shall nat be entitled ta cast 
thelr votes again. 
Members holing shares In physkcal form who have not regbtered their emall address 
with the compar! Company's RTA can get the same registered and cast thelr votes 
through remote e-voting and can obtain Notice of the Exira-Ordinary -General Meeting 
of the omen login credential for remote e-voting by sending scanned copies of the 
following documents by email to Company's RTA emall address viz, support@®purvashare.com, 

Jer Company's emall address vi, infof@vivanzablosclences.com: 
a. Asigned request letter mentiaring your ame, Folia number and eamplete adress, mobile no 

and emoall address to be registered; 
b. Sel attested scanned copy of the PAN card; 
c. Self atested scanned copy af any dacument (such as Aadhar Card, Driving License Voter 

identity card, passport} in support of the address of the member registered with the Compan. 
Members holding shares in dematerlallzed form are requested to update their 
jemail address with respective thetr Depository Partcpants, 

JAry queries or sue regarding evcting from COSL e-voting system, can be ackiressed 1] 
OF contact at toll free no. 1800 22 55 33 oF to 

    

(Mc Avinash Bhopwar, sorelay rand Comy Offcer at 
The details of the EOGM are avallable on the website of the Company at 

§ | saaraaa asada | amicus, CYR, dl. @ Sqzakel, [OW 

PUR URSLZd ose gfrar we 
~iaiied [2201 sa: lain wld 
  

Waewust wa Reg of 2 Aus mils 
soll ed, ul. a4 aide dma sof Guanme awl, eurzdd 

uve 
  

SUN FINLEASE (GUJARAT) LIMITED 
(CIN: LeseteGJtaeePLco10293) 

Apartment.Bis, Havneet House, Memnagar, Almedabed - 380052 
Emall kt sfg1198¢@gmalLcom Wobetta: www.sfgIn.net 

‘Talaptone No. (078) 27456313, (079) 
EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

Lis ha Ll ks Sa a aah Pea aS as a ell gs abcd 

  

    
          

  

AA ste 2 aA Wael seal, 
maLail aad adel ven ad. 
wsiaridl? yol seal wldleat saj 3 ouvuen 
wad seal al Gea ud 
wu Beg seal. 

auetL ate Ar 
uden ARud delta 
Seu didlewat sap 3 
maaareud gfe 
Abate ata LE 
mug wseacs ate 
ened 20 8. wateiolal 
seh 3 aoa 
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ass Rew ged 
want Asia Geen 
and sit sf 8 ard ay 
eat 2 a 
eur Mar andl. 
asad ef 3 ade 

wa eBid sella 4g 
Szeui mad a4 dad 

  

      

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

            

2 The Company has only one reportable 

4, The figures of the previous 

Particulars ended wean Wises 
u ceded ua 

[Total Income fram Operations (net)| 31.34 Ei 
| Net Profit / (Loea) for the period (before: ee recon an rary’ | (192.99) | (83.26) | (78.78) | (28.11) 

eter Crips Sntecttaeey tema (132.93) | (83.26) | (70.78) | (73.62) 

Nene recone nges arcteets tone (132.99) | (83.26) | (78.78) | (38.24) 
al Congrobondva her for fs pad 

Eeararat amen (132.33) | (53.26) | (78.78) | (98.24) 
ota to 

Equity ahara captal 3oa.as | 30aa4 | 302.24 | a0a.24 
| Eaming Per Share {of Ra.10* each) 
(ue cardndng and docrtued operators) 
Basic: (ae) | ce) | 260) | (1.28) 
tuted: ase) | (176 | cay | cr28) 
Note > 
4. The: cial results have reviewed Br ded by the Audit Commitize | above finan basn ind recommen 

and approved by tha Board of Directora at thelr Mesting held on stot 2028 
ment Ls. dealing In shares primary business segr 

and securities end tharefore segment reporting in terms of IND AS 108 on operating segment 
barat is. 

3. The calculation of Ineome Tax ae DT DTADTL wil be made atthe ond of the your. 
reclassified and restated 

pel welis Gefen sua asa sal anil 2 
afleare alt ty, ue ystaital aewsell 
sraint suaug av2, sewn slat dat wa 

eilatefl aude, 2d 2% eal. 
wusiada yet sza 
a2 wuciella 2a ad 
a sient up do. 
wud el wl Ga 
eur zg AE ref Bd. 

sued Bee Ga 
aia Bari eudl ref d 
a dwedl aad - an 
wa, ¢ geugl wud 2 
tell 
wusioild yet act 

wail wgual ed 
3, ae Al asa ur 
Gauataad sat 2 
wel eer s2at, aus 
ate aa vamead ag 
ay ed wel wet oHL 
49 Ryeudel ad 
ad. ¢ afta and 
BHU ABZ Bact lH 
ous ad das 12 wt 
gd lead. 

cere leyaieai aa aaa 

  

        FOR VIVANZA BIOSCIENCES uMITE=D| FOR SUN FINLEASE (GUJARAT) | uae 

ING DIRECTOR Place : Abmedabad arage sian Date: 01.02.2028 MANAGING DIRECTOR| : eae 
Place: DIN: 02207645 Date : 31st January, 2023 DIN: CO228965 

Period jrouped, 
‘wherever necessary to make ‘hem om comperabie ‘to current period.     

  

homeftirst 

a aa 

Gucie 288. 
ey aa 

‘Ala ofA RO, tod Bnget ne Plead audi ze eal 

ron, 1), ou adiall a ca en 
aud daapil aad. cuenta hee timate vonsary srutoa don dudawat overeat ebued ioe siete 

Son we qu cmt oven! ed 2 ean eu Gd asc “oad. "9 + ced dull oud zone aya DA nena re wl ep Saud 

@xH S2é Slacucsz such safes Nal2s 
CIN :L65990MH2010PLC240703 

OEM eat eRe eo Re era feo tie Ue cae ce eRe) 

wut ah 2if21 giz1 Aeneid oddle 
wall sonten ston, avoa Qoc Meaahé aad San (four <{¢) dou) 

Ses 9ed amr dull ems ls (Oo aed) a lied cee og eee rum goer ull rwanda Dave acrt aa (¥) Borge Circe aA 

  

  

ah ech 8 Sa oR a aD Pig ere ne oA a. Seeman tel eaiFonk A Tovar sage be 
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